RMC HOSTS TO BE OR NOT TO BE: SHAKESPEARE AND OPERA
FEATURING RMC PROFESSOR CAROLYN COEFIELD

For more information: Carolyn Coefield, RMC Instructor of Voice, 406.238.7283 / Carolyn.coefield@rocky.edu

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

BILLINGS – Rocky Mountain College will be hosting To Be or Not to Be: Shakespeare and Opera Seminar and Lecture Recital, on November 7, from 6:00-7:15 p.m., in Prescott Hall on the RMC campus.

This event will feature Performing Artist Faculty from RMC, the University of Montana, and special guests. RMC Instructor of Voice, Carolyn Coefield, will perform as Juliette, singing soprano, during the recital.

This seminar is designed as a professional development unit for teachers to gain either OPI or MSUB graduate credits.
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